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Day 2 â€” Puerto de la Cruz Full Day At Leisure In the morning we recommend that you get your bearings
with a leisurely stroll through Puerto de la Cruz, which has a great selection of bars, restaurants and cafes and
is surrounded by several beaches. After lunch why not relax by the pool or take a stroll down the beach at
Playa Jardin. Here you will see its impressive cathedral and the old colonial city architecture. Afternoon At
Leisure In the afternoon you will have free time to explore or shop at your own leisure. Your local guide will
be happy to offer suggestions of activities to suit your interests. Your first port of call will be the village of
Icod de los Vinos on the west coast, which is famous for the Canary Islands Dragon Tree. This subtropical
tree-like plant is the natural emblem of Tenerife. The Guanches were the original inhabitants of the Canary
Islands and while it is generally believed that they no longer exist as a distinct ethnicity, many traces of their
culture remain. We recommend you take some time to explore the town of Puerto de la Cruz, which has an
excellent range of cafes and bars. Please note that majority of shops and botanical gardens will be closed on
Christmas Day official bank holiday in Spain. Evening Christmas Dinner In the evening, enjoy a special
Christmas buffet dinner at your hotel to celebrate Christmas Day. Along the way you will pass through the
evergreen valley of La Orotava. The soil here is home to some very rare flora due to the lava flows on the
flanks of the mountain. After, you will return to your hotel in time for lunch. Afternoon The afternoon is free
to spend at your leisure. Why not take a walk to Puerto de la Cruz for some last-minute souvenirs or visit Loro
Parque Parrot Park , which is a theme park and zoo that is amongst the largest in the world. Day 8 â€” Return
Home Return Home Today you will be transferred to the airport with guide assistance for your flight home.
Take a short walk to the seafront, check out the local beach bars and drink in the beautiful views of the
Atlantic. While not exploring the incredibl While not exploring the incredible volcanic Mount Teide and Santa
Cruz, you can relax in the comfort of this modern hotel. A short distance away, Puerto de la Cruz beckons for
a day of shopping and sightseeing. Back at the hotel, maybe treat yourself to a rejuvenating visit to the spa,
and stop by the bar for a sociable drink and chat with fellow holidaymakers.
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3: Auditorio de Tenerife
Destiny In Tenerife Bars in playa de las americas, tenerife just tenerifecom, bars in playa de las americas,tenerife,
canary islands nightlife is centered in the veronica's strip, starco.
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Goodies Pool Bar, Tenerife. likes. Chris and Kim would like to welcome you to destinys for all live sports,good home
made food,karaoke entertainment.
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Destiny Home Tenerife, is located in Los Cristianos in the south of the island of www.enganchecubano.com office is
based in a tourist area par excellence, with its own seaport with strategic links between islands and international ports.
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Answer 1 of We go to Las Americas every winter, due back again in November. For years we've enjoyed a few drinks
and a karaoke in Destiny's, a small bar near the Playa Azul appartments, run by a really lovely couple John and Linda
from Durham.

9: Destiny Home, - Property overseas from Destiny Home estate agents, | PrimeLocation
thomson destiny - colourful coasts from Tenerife Mar 15, , AM Hi - we are going on the Destiny in approx 2 weeks and
so can anyone tell us about "doing your own thing" in the ports of Madiera and Agadir, rather than going on the
organised trips?
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